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..en I came to I was. lying in dark-
ness, and the stillness was absolute. 1

&an&ged to make out that my prison
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A Gripping Play Full of
Comedy and Romance

Seal

., he's your man. They're dead
against the ring, and Burton's been
given the case. You two get togeth-
er."

He paused at a corner. "Goodby,"
he said dejectedly. "I'm off to hunft
some bbys that" have been stealing
milk bottles. That's about my siz
these days." He turned around, how-
ever, before he had gone many steps
and came back. '

"Wardrop has been missing since
yesterday afternoon," he said. "That
is, he thinks he's missing. We've got
him all right."

I went to the Times-Pos- t office. Bur-
ton came in in a moment, a red haired
young fellow, with a slfcort thick nose
and a muggy skin. He was rather
stocky in build, and the pugnacity of
his features did not hide the shrewd-
ness of bis eyes. I introduced myself,
and at my name his perfunctory man-
ner changed.

. "Knox!" he said. "I called you last
night over the 'phone." ''

I liked Burton. There was some-
thing genuine about him. After War-drop'- s

kid glove finish, he was a relief.
"Hunter of tle detective bureau sent

me here," I proceeded, "about the
Fleming caseV-
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A m QCd. Twiner Will 377.
msvnA r Van FfllrflAId. MISS

Bowles of Greenwich and Miss High-
land were the three women who took
part.

National League.
YESTERDAY'S RESUITS.

New York, 12; Cincinnati, 6.
St. Louis, 3; Philadelphia, 0.
Chicago, 6; Brooklyn, 1 (first.)

. Chicago,- - 11; Brooklyn, ,4 (second.)

V STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Won. Lost P.C.

New York ........'62 . 21 .747
Chicago .......... 51 32 .614
Pittsburg 47. 34 .580
Cincinnati 44 42 .512
Philadelphia .. f ..... 39 1.. , .494
St. Louis .w. 38 no .432
Brooklyn ......... 31 54 .365
Boston .......... 23 62 .271

GAMES TODAY.
New York in Cincinnati.
Brooklyn in .Chicago.
Philadelphia in St. Louis.
Boston in Pittburg.

..
x American League,
. YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.;

No games were scheduled, all the
teams being in the East.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Won. Loot. P.C.

Boston 61 27 .693
Washington . 64. 34 .614
Philadelphia ,50 38 .663
Chicago i45 40 .529
Cleveland . . 43 .46 .483
Detroit 43 46 .483
New York 25 56 .309
St. Louis . . . 25 59 .298

... i ..

1 GAMES TODAY.
Chicago In New York.
St. Louis ' in Philadelphia.
Detroit in "Washington.'
Cleveland in Boston. '

International League.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS, i

;

The Jersey v City-Baltimo- re and
Newark-Providen- ce games were post-
poned on account of rain.

STANDING OP THE CLUBS.

s probably the dumbwaiter shaft
the basement kitchen. I had land

ed onftop of the slide, and I seemed to
be tied in a knot The revolver was
under me, and. if it had exploded dur-
ing the fall it had done no damaged

I had fallen feet first, evidently, and
then crumpled up unconscious, for one
of my ankles was throbbing. It was
some time before I could stand erect,
and even by reaching I could not touch
the doorway above me. It must have
taken five minutes for my confused
senses to remember the wire cable and
to tug at it I was a heavy load for the
slide, accustomed to nothing weightier
than political dinners, but with much
creaking I got myself at last to the
floor above and stepped out, still into
darkness, but free.

I held the revolver, and I lighted the
whole lower, floor. But I found noth-
ing in the dining room or the pantry.
Everything was iocked and -- in good
order. A small alcove off the library
came next; it was undisturbed, but a
tabouret lay on its side and ' a half
dozen books had been taken from a
low bookcase and lay heaped on a
chair. In the .library, however, every- -

'
-

-

"Speak up-o- r VU shoot!' I said.,

thing was confusion, pesk drawers
stood open, one of the linen shades had
been pulled partly off itsroller, a chair
had been drawri'tap to the' long ma-

hogany table in the center of the room,
with the electric dome overhead, and
everywhere or chairs,' over the floor,
heaped in stacks on the table,8 were
papers."

After searching the lower floor and
finding everything securely locked, I
went upstairs, convinced the intruder
was still In the house. I made a sys-- 4

teniatic search of every room, looking
into closets and under beds. I gave
up at last and, going down to tthe li-

brary, made myself as comfortable as
I could and. waited for morning.

I heard Bella coming down the stairs ;
after. 7 some time; she, came slowly
with flagging, footsteps as if the slight-- ,
est sound would send her scurrying to
the upper regions again. A little later
I heard her rattling the range in the
basement kitchen, and I went upstairs
and dressed.

1 4 was too tired to- - have a theory
about the night visitor. I was impress-
ed with only vone" thing that the ene-
my or enemies of the late Allan Flem-
ing evidently carried their antagonism
beyond' the grave.

I had my anke strapped with adhe-
sive that morning by my doctor, and
it gave me no more trouble. But I
caught bims looking curiously at the
blue bruise on- - my forehead where
.Wardrop had struck me with the chair
and at my nose, no longer swollen, but
mustard yellow at the bridge.

Margery and Edith came to the house
far about an hour, and went back to

. Fred's again. A cousin of the dead
man, a n elderly bachelor named Par-
ker, appeared' and signified his willing-
ness to take charge of the house dur-
ing that day. - The very hush of his
voice and his black tie prompted Edith
to remove Margery from him as soon
as she could. -

It was Sunday, and I went to the of-

fice only long enough to look over my
mail. In tha afternoon I had my first
conversation with Fred and Edith,
while Margery and the boys .talked
quietly in the nursery. They had tak-
en a great fancy to her, and she was
almost, cheerful when she was with
them

"Well," said Fred, "what was it
Jack? .Suicide?" -

.'I don't know," I replied bluntly..
"The; Times-Po- st says it was murder

and that they will prove it. And they
claim the police have been called off."

I said nothing of Mr. LIghtfoot and
his visit to the office, but I made a
mental note to see the Times-Pos- t peo-
ple , and - learn if I could what they
knew.

"I cannot help thinking that he de
served very nearly what he got," Edith
broke in, looking, much less vindictive
than her words. "When one thinks of
the rufn he brought to poor Henry But
ler and that Ellen has been practically
an invalid ever since,! can't be sorry
for him." ,

"What was the Butler story?" I ask--

"Henry Butler was treasurer of the
tte7 arid Mr Fleming washis' cash- -

lfB
, ISLAND ''

Engagement Extraordinary
WEEK OF JULY 22

'
CAPTAIN GEORGE AUGER & CO.
Tallest Man on Earth, vHth His Select.

ed Company Including
.ERNEST ROBIMEL

Smallest Comedian in the World, In
Brilliant Production of the

Fantastic Playlet
JACK, THE GIANT .KJfcjLER"

, Held Over By Special Request
HARRY HENRY; '

Most Popular Band Shiver Ever, in'.
Novel and Interesting Vocal, Features

Band Concerts, Band Soloists, Bath-
ing, Dancing, Roller Coasting, Theat-
ricals, and Myriads of Attractions.
Beginning This Week and for Balance

of the Season '

MO ONHGDT BATHING'

BASEBALL
Ncwlield Park

JULY 25. .............. .nOLT(CT5
JULY 27 .HARTFOHD

-P-ATENTS-"
A. Jf. WOOSTER, Atarney-t.Lf- l,

Late Examiner U. 6. Patent OC3e
1034 MAIN ST-- BRIDGEPORT, C2S;

Send Postal for Booklet on Patent . ;

Newtown Inn
New management. 'Always cool, Una

walks and driTes, good flsblqs la
Taunton Lake. Engage now for sea-gdn- .

Auto parties a specialty. For
rates, etc., apply ' ' '

'
W. P. HALE, Prop. PU it

One Dollai
AT

EVERYTHING IN THE
' '

- . SALE LOT '

ONE ! DOLLAR
' Women's high grade shoes

.. in small sizes and narrow
widths and an assortment
of children's footwear to
select from. :

1026 HADT ST. ;
.

Mnlllns Typewriter Exchaoga

Cor. Main and State St. Tel.

All makes for sale, rent, or exchange
Supplies and Repalrins

CHICHESTER S PILLS
Ladle t AaK fmr Uracxtat k7AV
bones, scaled with Blu ' Ribbon WTake othw. Br t jmmr "VrnzwtKt. AiktofCHWUlfcTtOT
OIMU0SO BBASiO rOJAto S

year known as Best, Stiest.AhrsiTS RdiaM
AT

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS tWCt.ZB

HOTEL

flBLIWiTfflfJ
25th St., near Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
Twelve story Hotel; all con.

veniences. Strictly up-to-da- te,

handsomely furnished; flva min-
utes to the new Pennsylvania
Station; convenient to Subways.
Elevated, all surface lines and
points of interest.

A few' minutes' walk to lead-ln- g
shops and theatres.

- European Plan,
$1.50 Per Day

American Plan,
$2.50 Per Day

.Wrlta for Booklet and Map of
New York

ier,""'said Edith. "Ivdbn' "know " just'
what the trouble was. But you re-

memberthat Henry Butler killed him-
self after he 'got out of the peniten-
tiary, and Ellen has been in one hos-
pital after .another. I would like to
have her come here for a few weaks,
Fred," she said appealingly. "She is. in
some sanitarium or other now, and we
might cheer her a little."

"

Fred groaned.
i "Have' her if you like, petty,'1 he said

resignedly--"Wha- t about . this young
Wardrop, -- Jack? It looks to me as-.i- f

the Times-Pos- t reporter had a line on
him.". ,

"Hush," Edith said softly. "He is
Margery's fiance, , and ehe might hear
you."

' " r't!.;- -

"How do you know V ' Fred demand-
ed. '.;

i "Look at her . engagement -- ring,"
' Edith threw back triumphantly. "And
it's a perfectly beautiful solitaire too."

T caught Fred's eye on me and made
my escape as soon as I could on the
plea of going put to BeUwood." In the
hall upstairs I met Margery,

"I 6aw .Bella today,"! she said., "Mr.
Knox, will you tell me why you stayed
up last night? Whit happened in the
house?" ;

"I thought I heard ' some one in the
library,? I stammered, "but . t found
no one: v.v. i '

"Is. that all the truth or only part of
it?" she asked. "Why do men always
evade issues with a ; woman?" Luck-
ily, womanlike, she did not wait for a
reply. She closed the nursery; door
and stood with -- her hand on the knob
looking down. . . f

''' - - f
"I wonder what you1 believe about

all this?" she said. "Do you think
my father killed himself? Yotiwere
there; you know. If some one would
only tell me everything!" -

It seemed to me it was her right to
know. I told "her what had happened
at the ,White Cat. She heard ; me
through quietly.
' "And so the police have given up' the

case!" she said despairingly. "And if
they had not, Harry would have been
arrested." , ,

t

"The police have not exactly given
up the case," I told her, "but there is
such a thing, of course,, as stirring up
a lot of dust and then running to cover
before it settles.- - By the time, the pub-
lic has wiped it out df its eyes and
sneezed it out of its nose and coughed
it out of its larynx, the dust has set-
tled in 'a heavy layer, clews are oblifcf
erated and the public lifts its akirts
and chooses .' another direction.' The

P no thoroughfare' sign is Tip."
"Whoever killed ,my father and it

was murder, Mr. Knox whoever did
it is going free to save, a scandal. All
my friends" she smiled bitterly "are
afraid of the same thing. ' But I can
not sit quiet and think nothing can be
done. ' I must know, and you are the.
only one who seems willing to try to
find out." '

;

So it was, that, when I left the house
I ' had been 'ODmmissioned by , the girl
J. loved for it had come to that to
clear her lover of her father's murder
and so give him back to her, not in so
many words,, but I was to follow up
the: crime, and the rests followed. And
I was morally certain of two things-fir- st,

that her lover was not worthy of
her; and, second and more to the point,
that innocent or guilty, he was indi-
rectly implicated in. the crime.

I had promised her also to see Miss
Letitia that day if I could, and I turn-
ed over the events of the preceding
night as I walked toward the station.
Bella had 'told Margery that I had
been up all night. Could Bella But
I dismissed the thought as absurd-Be- lla,

' who had scuttled to bed la a
panic of fright, would never have
dared the lower floor alone, and Bella,
given all the courage in the world,
could never have moved - with the
swiftness and light certainty of "my
midnight prowler.

-
:

But, after all, I did not go to Bell-jwood- ..

. I .met Hunted on my-- way to
the station, and he turned around and
walked with me.

"So you've lain down on the case,"
I said.

He grumbled something unintelligi-- ,
ble.

"Of course,"' I persisted, "being - a
simple and uncomplicated case of sui-

cide, there was nothing in it anyhow.
; If it had , been' a murder under per--'

cullar circumstances"
He stopped and gripped my arm.'
"For 10 cents," he said gravely, "I

- would tell the chief and a few others
what I think of them, and then I'd go

' out and get full."
"Not on 10 cents."

. "I'm" going out of the business!"-h-
; stormed. "I'm going to drive a gar-
bage wagon. It's - cleaner than this
job. Suicide! X never saw a cieaner
case of He stopped suddenly,- - "Do
you know Burton of the Times-Post?- "

'2j2iJ'Te heard of .him." r "

(To Be Continued.) - t

CXTENNIAL OF THE
BATTIiE OF SALAMANCA.

One hundred years ago the French
troops under Gen. Marmont and the
British forces under Wellington faced
each other near the ancient city .of
Salamanca, in Spain,, and engaged in
skirmishes preceding a test of strength
that must be disastrous for one side
or the other. The four low hills, be-
side the river Tormes, on which Sala-
manca Js situated, echoed to the spite-
ful roll of musketry, and the roar. of
cannon. ' Marmont' b imperial master.
Napoleon, was far away, leading the
disastrous advance against Russia,
and it was the task of the French
general to save Spain to the empire
and protect it against the steady, bull-
dog advance of .Wellington. Marmont
resolved on a bold stroke that would
win or lose all. With his army he
took,up a- - strong position opposite the
hills of Arapilez, a few mile from
where Salamanca slept - beneath the
sunny skies of Spain. On-th- e follow-
ing day, just, a century ago tomorrow,
the dogs of war were unleashed in
earnest, and . the battle was on. , It
had no sooner commenced than Mar
mont, seeing a weakness on the Brit-
ish right, dispatched his left wing to
outflank Wellington's army. . The
future conquerer of Napoleon was not
caught napping. From his position
on the hights .of Arapilez, Welling-
ton perceived the widening rift be-
tween the enemy's center and left,
and at once knew that victory -- was
within MUs, grasp. Turning tp the
Duke of Alva, he cried: "Behold, I
have

' ihemlL Marmont ,is lost!" - The
British main column was formed into

a giant wedge and driven into the
gap between the French columns.
Marmont's forces were cut in two, as
if. sliced 'by a knife, and Marmont
realized that the- - day was lost, The
French; center crumpled up before the
attack, but the left, , commanded by
Gen. Mauoune, turned and gallantly
fought its way back to the village of
Arapilez. Marmont fought valiantly,
and was wounded so severely that he
lost an arm. Bennett, his successor
in command, was also wounded, and
forced to retire. Gen. Clause!, a
beardless youth, next took charge of
the forlorn hope, but the odds against
him, were overwhelming, and he or-
dered a. retreat. The French aband-
oned the field in good order, under
the generalship of Clausel, and-fel- l

back on Burgos. There he was join-
ed by King Joseph and 15,000 troops,
but it was too late. Wellington was
victor, and the, campaign was at an
end. The French had lost; and Napo-
leon was another step nearer Welling-
ton ancr Waterloo. .King Joseph went
to Madrid, but was soon forced to
flee to Valencia, and on the twelfth
or August the victorious Wellington
triumphantly entered old Madrid. For
a short time the French, reinforced
by Soult and Jourdan, were able to
regain control of the capital, but the
battle of - Salamanca a century ago
really marked the end of the Napo-
leonic - dynasty in Spain." The British
losses in that battle numbered more
than 5,000 men, while the French
loss was nearly thr$e times that, num-
ber, including 7,000 taken prisoners.

Salamanca, ...the scene of the con-
flict, is about 110 miles northeast of
Madrid. The city Was once the seat
of Europe's greatest university, which
in .the sixteenth century had 8,000
students, while today there are not
more thah OO..- - The city is still one
of the most medieval in appearance
in the world, , and has many buildingsdating from the fourteenth and fif-
teenth.- centuries. - The city walls,pierced by ten gates, still remain, andthe ancient bridge across the Tormes.
built by the Romans, remains an ob- -'ject of interest to visitors. The town
was captured by Hannibal in 222 andhas been the scene of hundreds ofmomentous battles besides that de-
cisive conflict fought there a centuryago.

In these days of , high cost of living,a medicine that gets a man up out ofbed and able to work in a few days
Is J1 valuable and welcome remedy.John Heath, Michigan - Bar., Cal., hadkidney and bladder trouble, was con-fined to his bed, unable to turn with-out help 1 I commenced using Foley
Kidne7 Pills and can truly'say I wasre ieved at once." His example is worthfollowing. F. Ju. Curtis. i 3 5

SIRS. CIEVEljAND, WffiOW
OF PRESIDENT, IS 48

Although she is celebrating her 48thbirthday, Mrs. Grover land theonly woman who married a Presidentof the United States durine- - hta
of office, could really pass for 35. Thewidow of the only Democratic Presi-dent of recent years. recently came infor a great deal of criticism or.ooo.
of her alleged intention of educating
iicr uiiiuicu in upe. . xnis rumorwas groundless, as the former mis
tress of the White House has never
entertained any such idea. She tnnir
her son and daughters

.
abroad. onlv11 i A. 1 t J. t -mai mey nugni acquire ioreign languages, in a natural way.

.Mrs. Cleveland has decided views nn
the education of the young and has
demonstrated tne truth of her theo-
ries in her own offspring. Children.
she declares, should be permitted to
develop like flowers in the open and
--wSaer natural conditions. Too many
of the schools of today, she .asserts,
are hot houses of forced culture, de-
veloping only external and paying lit-
tle attention to the real ' essentials of
body and mind.

"Development of the Individuality
of the child Is the important thing in
education," Mrs. Cleveland told me.
"The factory system of mental and
mMku&kA arafoing, that sgeks to turn

BOSTON

out every child after a certain pat-
tern, is worse than useless. Person-
ality and individuality are the im-
portant things, especially in a democ-
racy. Of late years, .teachers have
discovered the importance: of seeking
and developing , the natural trend of
the child, and this discovery has
worked a revolution in modern educa-
tion. The most important years, are
those in which the child is laying the
foundation for a theory of life that
will dominate all its future." .

Mrs., Cleveland has , expressed her
ideas on education in a letter she
wrote to the school-childr- en of : New
jersey, especially to those about to
enter high school, in the course . of
which she said: - i"'-- r

"You have had a fifte chance to
learn many things out of books, come
very Interesting, others less so, per-
haps,' but- - still very well-wort- while,
and to.learn from your teachers and
nthDF : Bphnni - friends many things
which have not come' out of books atJ
nil arm vou , nave learned iu vuuw
these friends" themselves. ,

"I v congratulate you on tnis, ana,
further, I congratulate yoi that you
have , successfully accomplished all the
hard work which the grammar schools
have required of you. Some of you
are glad thatit "is over some of .you
are sorry; but I believe there is not
one but goes from this stage of school
life with some feeling of regret, glad
as you are to have finished and eager
as you are to go on.

.

"And I want to ask, you if you do
thof ttifsi i rAllv mv arrsat est

reason for congratulating you, and if
you do not see wny i inuiR.n ia o.
and also to ask you, each one, to tell
why you personally have this little
ache of regret in your heart. Perhaps
if you think over all the time since
you began your grammar school work
and reflect on the things you have
loved most in yoifr study, in your
play, in your friendships you will find
the answer to my query, and that an-

swer will tell me something I ; want
very much to know." v '

Frances Folsom was ' born in ; Buf-
falo where Mr. Cleveland was once
sheriff and later mayor, on July 21,
1864 Her fattier, Oscar Folsom, a law-
yer, and a former partner Of Grover
Cleveland, died when ehe was eleven.
Mrs. Cleveland graduated from Welis
College,, at Aurora, N. X, in 1885, and
in June of the following year married
the President in the White House.
Mrs Cleveland now resides at Prince- -

xr t onr the famous university
in. which Mr: Cleveland took so great

:.4..o wVioT their son . will
complete
an nucleolihis education," commenced in
Switzerland." -

K-- number of people re- -
AU ..w ! -

port regularly of the satisfactory re-

sults from taking Foley Kidney PilJs
and commend their healing and cura-
tive qualities. Foley Kidney Pills are
a carefully prepared medicine, guar-
anteed to contain no harmful or hab-
it forming drugs. - They can have
only a beneficial effect when used for
kidhey and bladder troubles, for back-
aches, rheumatism, weak back or
lumbago. F. u. uurus. 'lis

POINTS OF INTEREST.

Making Money ,

ia important, but how to handle it is
even more important. The best way
is to deposit it with the Bridgeport
Trust Company, - whose advertisement
appears today.

THE BAH ft OF THE PEOPLE

I S institution- -

XIIthrough its legal
advisors will

draw up without charge
all wills in which it is
named as Executor or
Trustee. Moreover, no
charge is made for safe-

guarding the will in our
vaults during the life time
of the testator. Consult
with us.

- L far

Fanner Want Ads lc a word

THIS DATE III

PUGILISTIC ANNALS

1819 Dan Donnelly - defeated Tom
Oliver 'in 26 rounds, one hour and ten
minutes of flghttog, at Crawley Hurst,
England. This old-tim- e battle was
remarkable because of the amount of
money, wagered on 'the result, said to
have amounted to over half a million
dollars.
' '1908 Sam Langford knocked - out
John Willie in 2 rounds in New - York.

1910 Billy Papke; former middle-
weight champion of the world, was
married at Buffalo to Miss Edna
Pulver of Hamilton, Ont.,' the daughter
of a Canadian millionaire.

19UFrank Mantelf knocked out Ted
Nelson. Australian, in fifth round at
New York.

1891 Match between Bob . Fitzsim-mon- s
and Jim Halt for the. middle-

weight championship of the world and
$12,000, scheduled to be pulled off in
Minneapolis, .was prevented by the
governor of Minnesota, who called out
the; State militia, to disperse the
crowds of boxing bugs. Hall, 'like
Fitz, was an Australian, and a great
fighter in his prime.

1897 id McCoy and Dick Moore of
Minneapolis fought for the third time
ta Buffalo. McCoy - winning in the
first round.

M'GRAW HAD CHANGE TO

BUY P1RATESJF0R $35,000
jPittsburgh, July 22. Manager Mc-Gra- w,

who is generally willing to per-
mit others to .do the talking about
baseball. ''was in a mood Saturday to
talk,', probably because ' he had been
celebrating- - his tenth anniversary as
manager of the Giants. What he said
was a surprise to - the listeners. The
players and eme fans were sitting
on the veranda at the Hotel Schenley,
overlooking Forbes Field, which lies
at the edge Of Schenley" Park."

"Do you see that ball park?" said
MoGraw. "I am going on record as
saying it is the finest in the country.
Well, I. could have had the same field
had I desired or had I been able to
accept the offer.

"It was back in 1899 when Capt.
Kerr, then owner of 'the old .Pitts-
burgh club, gave me an opportunity
to get in on the ground floor. He of-

fered to sell me the Pittsburgh base-
ball franchise, players, &c, for the
sum of $35,000. Of course, you would
not believe it, when players like
O'Toole and Kelly cost almost as
much now as the franchise in the Na-
tional league would have cost me at
that time.

"I was manager of the Baltimore
team and a player then, and under
contract with the club, and I did not
know what to do. I could not get
away from the Baltimore club and I
did not think I could raise that much
money. Ypu know I was not much
more than a kid then and $35,000 was
an awful lot of money to raise, at
least I thought it was.

"I asked "the captain to give me. a
little time to think it over. I went
back home and soon had a few friends
in consultation on the matter, and I
was surprised to learn that I could
raise ten times the amount. I did a
lot of hustling and - tried to get my
release from the club, so I could take
up .the- - purchase of the Pirates with
the. old owner. Nothing doing on the
get-awa- y thing! I then tried to buy
my release, but they gave me the
laugh. I could not get away, so had
to give it up. When I look at that
field and. think that I might have been
the owner, I often feel blue."

LOCAL MARKSMEN SCORE

HIGH ATJDAHBURY SHOOT

Of the 120 marksmen taking part in
the fourth

' registered tournament of
the Western Connecticut Trap Shoot-
ers' league at Danbury, Saturday,
Bridgeporters were highly successful.
C. Howard Daley 'broke 93 out of 100
clay pigeons and Bradley and Mum--
ford of Hartford tied at 91.

The special distance handicap was
won by Dwight Hall of this city,. with
24 out of 25. Eight were tied for sec-
ond place and on the shoot off, C.
Sherwood won with J. Williams of
this city, second.

The team race was won by the
Danbury team No. 1, with 440 out of
500. Bridgeport first team 'was second
with 434 and the others finished in the
following order:

Hartford 431; New Haven 427; Mt.
Kisco, N. Y., 424; Bridgeport second
team at 410; .Bethel 388; Danburx sec

. Won. Lost. P.O.
Rochester 51 . 38 .573
Baltimore ........ 47 V 37 .560
Toronto ...... 47 40 .540
Newark ......... .. 44 41 .518
Jersey City 46 43 .517
Providence . 49 48 .448
Buffalo ........... 37 46 .446
Montreal :. ....... 35, 53 .393

, GAIES TODAY.
Jersey City In Buffalo.
Newark in Rochester.
Providence in Toronto.
Baltimore in Montreal.

Connecticut League.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.

All games postponed, rain. ,

SATURDAY'S RESULTS.
Bridgeport, 5; Waterbury, 3.
Springfield, 2; New Haven, 1 (1st.)
New Haven, 9; Springfield, 5 (2nd.)
Hartford, 5; Holyoke, 2 (1st.)
Hartford, 9; Holyoke, 5 (2nd.)

. STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
. Won. Lost. P.C.

New Haven ...... 46 22 .676
Bridgeport .;. 42 28 .600
Holyoke 35 33 .515
Hartford 32 27 ;464
Springfield 31 39 ,443
Waterbury . 20. 47 .299

GAMES TODAY.
Holyoke at Bridgeport.

Manufacturers' stock of Sample
Waists, new fall models, consisting ofdainty Lingerie, Chiffon, Silk, and
Tailor made Waists will be placed on
sale Tuesday morning at' 8 o'clock,
and will continue throughout the week
at the Specialty Waist Shop, Mrs. See-ly'- s,

1115 Main street, Security Build-
ing rooms, 210-21- 1, up stairs. This is
one of the occasions when everv wo
man will have an opportunity to select
the very latest styles in waists at less
than the actual cost of manufacture
It is a manufacturers clean-u- p and
the stock is not only large, but In-

cludes every variety of material and
etyle in vogue this eason. The ad
vertlsement on another page tells part
of the story, but the real value of
these waists can only be judged Jby a
visit to ' the store and a careful in-
spection. Mrs. Seely Invites all la-
dies to do this this week.

ADVXLRTISE IN THE FARMER '


